
The Overland Telegraph Line
This simplified map shows the original route of the Overland Telegraph Line and the
sec�ons into which its construc�on was divided. Also shown are other key loca�ons in
the OTL story.

The East-West Telegraph
The East-West telegraph
was the final link in
Australia’s connec�on to
the world. A line from Port
Augustamet a line from
Albany in Western
Australia just over the
border at Eucla. Work
started in 1875 and the
line was completed in
1877. Because WA used its
own version of Morse
Code, operators from each
colony sat either side of a
par��on and passed
messages across by hand.

The Undersea Cable
The first step in Australia’s
connec�on to the world
was the undersea cable
from Bangowangie on the
eastern �p of Java to Port
Darwin. This link was
completed in November
1871 and the �ny
se�lement of Palmerston
(today’s Darwin) became
the first in Australia to be
able to communicate
directly with London.

The Roper River Landing
The contractors for the
Northern Sec�on had
completed the line to
about 20 miles south-east
of Katherine. It made
sense to everyone (except
the SA Government) to use
the Roper River as a
supply route rather than
unload at Port Darwin and
haul supplies overland.
The Roper proved to be a
fine navigable river and
the depot that was
established there enabled
work to be resumed
promptly as soon as the
rains eased and the rivers
subsided.

The Intercolonial
Telegraph
The first step in connect-
ing Australia to the world
was the Intercolonial
Telegraph between
Adelaide and Melbourne:
Victoria extended its line
from Portland and SA built
a new line to Mount
Gambier which crossed
the Murray Mouth. It
opened in 1858.

The Eastern Network
Telegraph lines soon linked
the eastern colonies.
Victoria was connected to
New South Wales via
Albury in 1858 and to
Tasmania via an undersea
cable across Bass Strait in
1859. Queensland
separated from NSW in
1860 and was rejoined by
telegraph in 1861. Because
of the importance of the
river trade, SA built a line
toWentworth in 1866
which then gave another
connec�on to Sydney.

The Queensland Telegraph
The Queensland network
had been extended to
Normanton on the Gulf of
Carpentaria in an�cipa�on
of connec�ng with an
undersea cable from
Singapore via Java. When
the cable company sought
permission from the South
Australian Government to
cross the Northern
Territory (then under SA
control) with an overland
link, the Government
agreed but then made a
counter offer which, to
Queensland’s disgust, the
company accepted – SA
would build the Overland
Telegraph Line.
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